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WAR AND CAPITALISM
AFTER THE WAR?WHAT?

By Prof. Walter Rauschenbusch

') After the war ; the belligerent na-

*tions >, will all be desperately poor.
They will look about to find taxable
property from which to wring tho In-
;terest on the war debt* and the money

jneeded to repair the ravages of war.
Some will move further, in the direc-
tion of government monopolies In or-

:der .to make money to Ifill . the ex-
!chequer? monopoly of tobacco, sugar,
matches, liquor, etc. All are likely to
iget on the trail of the unearned In-
crement in land values and other, un-
earned . incomes. Inheritance taxes
willbe graduated more steeply. Such
obvious methods of raising national
funds were readily warded off in by-
gone times, but with strong Socialist
parties in all parliaments and a good
deal of economic education in the

heads of the masses, that may not be
,so easy, any more.

.In a way Socialists can be well sat-
isfied to Khave the capitalistic class

? state ' inaugurate these constitutional
changes. Some coercion would be in-
evitable "In such a transition, and jif
the change had to be made under the
Socialist regime, the odium would fall
on Socialism. \

?\u25a0 The prophecy has been freely made
that despotism will be overthrown at
the end of the war, and that the com-
mon people will gain in political free-

dom. I should be glad of it, but 1
doubt if' It will work out that way.
War always results in a tightening of
centralized authority, and the creation

of.. "strong" . governments. Political
democracy may have a great setback,

because it is inefficient and sloven-
ly. On the other hand, public owner-
ship and management is likely to get

a big boost by the war and ultimately
this .will serve political democracy.

'For ,:: the :.present, every. nation' will
prove its ' political efficiency . by ? the
promptness ,with which; it pushes pro-

'fit-makers aside 'and helps ' the people
to produce directly for their own con-
sumption. Any nation which cannot
accomplish that proves that it is still
under the effective control of its com-
mercial oligarchy.

\u25a0-.'.\- ' ; '_**' "' . \s>-:Vi - \u25a0"''/\u25a0>'\u25a0
"COMBINE"

By FRANCES E. WILLARD
"Every. atom says to every other

one, 'Combine,' and doing so, they
change chaos Into order. When every
woman shall say to every other, 'Com-
bine,' the war-dragon shall be slain,
the poverty viper "shall be extermi-
nated, the gold-bug transfixed, the sa-
loon drowned out, and the last white
slave liberated.

"Capital has learned the value of
combination. Labor must learn it too,
and the greatest number's greatest
good must be the worker's motto In
this fight."

German War Expert Says Italy

Will Only Delay Victory.?Headline.
Lay observers will find it difficult to
believe that the Italians, even if they
should fail to aid the Allies, can be of
any real hindrance to them.?Phila-
delphia North American.

NATIONALISM

By WILLIAM forge

Socialists, Socialist sympathizers
and Christians, Is it not true that
petty . Nationalism Is the cause of
I
more murder and hate on this planet
of ours than anything else? Alt you
will have to do is to look about and
you will have very little trouble to
prove that Nationalism Is a detriment
to the world.

No, I do not say that all National-
Ism is detrimental. Not In a long run.
|We should be patriotic to our com-
munity insofar that we are able to
improve It. When it cornea to the
point of saying that our little com-
munity or country is the best upon

the face of the earth, then wo make
a mistake. True, jwe may have the
best in some things, but some other
community or country may have us
beaten in many other ways. Some-
times when we investigate wo find
that community or country which
we believed was far below us Is really
far above us. -Therefore let us open

our eyes. \ \u25a0. , .
j Ifwe would remove the blind of Na-

tionalism and give others credit for
what they have accomplished instead

of thinking that we are the most pro-
gressive community or country we
would live and learn. With our petty

Nationalism, however, we refuse to
learn and rather die fighting because
we think we know it all. Then, after
the fighting is over, we decorate our
streets and parks with a stone or two

because the world was set back sev-
eral hundred years, i

We sometimes believe that we have
the best system of government. We
fool ourselves into believing that we
have more liberty than any other peo-
ples on the face of the globe. Then,
when we wake up and cast the petty
Nationalism aside, we find out how lit-
tle freedom and liberty we really :do
have. Yes, % even Mexico jhas . more
freedom-giving laws. There is an at-
tempt to take these'from them, but if
the Socialists remain alert they shall
not be taken away. Proud citizens of
the United States may be able to copy
from "Barbarous" Mexico.

Socialism must be international.
Our minds must be open for all pro-
gress, whether it be from a citizen of
the United States or whether it may

come from a citizen of another coun-
try. . It will not do for us to brand any-
one as a know-nothing. We all know

some things, but we do not know all
things.

It should be the duty of every So-
cialist to build the international, espe-

cially at this time, when the national
feeling is being catered to so strong-

ly. It is very well to see the bad
points. You must also see the good

in every one. It is there. Only look
for it. You will not be disappointed.
We all have some bad points.

Among the captains of the United
States navy on the active list just
published are: Augustus Fechteler,
John Hoogewerff, Gustav Kaemmer-
ling, Emll Thelss, George Kline,
Joseph Straus, E. W. Eberle, loyal Am-
ericans, all.?Syracuse Post-Standard.

By LILLIAN BISHOP BYMES
Taking Stock of Ourselves.

"There are times that try men's
souls," particularly the Socialist soul,
and It is also the time for Socialists
to look facts squarely in the face,
without flinching, and to take stock
of themselves and of the movement
we all love.

Tho last year haH been one of al-
most unparalleled reaction all over
the United States. Never before has
the Philosophy of Misery received a
more thorough refutation. Industrial
depression, hard times, or whatever
you wish to call it, has held the entire |
nation In Its grip. Never in recent
years has the average working class
man or woman felt the pressure of
economic conditions so forcefully. And
these hard times have not made So-
cialists or even radicals. The ' con-
trary has been trite. Weak-kneed re-
volutionists of the pale pink type have
hastily fled to cover under the pro-
tecting arm of one of the old parties.
Fearful that the devil they do riot
know may be worse than the devil i
they do know, they have decided to
stand firm by things as they are rath-
er than Invoke some more terrible
condition than the one under 'which
they are suffering. j

' Real Socialists who are too wise
economically to partake of this state
of mind, have, nevertheless, been

forced' to spend the greater portion
of their time and energy in the stilli
hunt for jobs or in lying low that they,
may hang on to what they have. This
terrific pressure has taken the enthu-
siasm out of almost every radical
worker and as a result, reaction is in
the saddle today. The rising tide of
Socialism, which seemed a few years!
ago to be . sweeping to victory, has
subsided. Cities won have been lost, j
votes piled up have gone down and
all over the nation, with the exception
of a ; few ;localities . here and there, I
"things' are jquiet,".- to say the, least. *On top of all this came the Euro-
pean war, with its Illustration of how

Everybody is Going
TO THE

New Socialist Picnic
Park

Next Sunday, June 20
The Socialists of Everett have been busy on this park for the

past month and it is now in shape for our first picnic.
There will be the following sports held during the day:
Races for men, women, girls and boys; potato race, wheelbar-

row race, sack race, egg and spoon race, fat race for men
and women, blindfold race, tug-of-war and cock fights.

There will be side shows and all kinds of refreshments.
Bring along the family and have a good time.
The park is situated at the end of the Smelter car line, one

hundred yards back from the road.

ADMISSION WILL BE FREE

BURN GERMAN
SOLDIERS WITH

FIERY ACIDS

French troops have resorted to the
use of "liquid fire," according to an
official statement from the war office, j

' The German trenches near Baugois \u25a0
were sprayed with the fiery fluid. The I
attack was unexpected and many sol-'
diers in the advanced works were
burned alive before they could re-'
treat. The enemy attempted to fol-
low up this attack by rushing the
trenches, but were beaten off by a
rain of shrapnel and machine gun

bullets.

HAD A GOOD TIME

The comrades that took advantage
of the excursion to Holmes' harbor
last Sunday had a thoroughly enjoy-
able outing. The weather was not
very promising in the morning, but I
before noon the clouds vanished and
the sun shone down on a calm sea.

Bruce Rogers was orator of the day,
and gave a forceful and eloquent talk i
on the Socialist party and its work.
His speech was very well received.
Editor Shipley was called to the stand
and spoke briefly on the inevitability

of wars so long as capitalism survives, i
The local comrades at Freeland did

all they could to help us have a good
time, which we succeeded in doing,
and we hope to be able to take ad-!
vantage of another trip there before
the summer shall have closed.

THE KIND THAT IS A REAL
MENACE TO CAPITALISM

At a federal council of the Churches
of Christ in America which met in
Philadelphia, Rev. Charles Stelsle, of'
New York, declared that the churches
must look after the religious and mor-
al welfare of immigrants in order to
prevent the forward march of social-
ism. "While our churches are desert-'
Ing the down town fields in New York
and letting the immigrants look out
for themselves, socialism is stepping
in," said Mr. Stelsle.

"Every night speeches are made
from boxes on street corners and the
foreigners are accepting Socialism.
And it is not the Christian Socialism
that you hear about, but it Is the so-
cialism that preaches revolution and

Iis a real menace to the country."

FAIR WEATHER SOCIALISTS
The other evening the, writer met

a once prominent and hard-working
Socialist and asked him why he was
no longer active In the party. He re-
plied : "There doesn't seem to be
anything worth coming around about."
I wonder If that comrade realized that
there never would be anything worth
while as long as a large number of
Socialists thought as he did. Whose
business was It to make things worth
while? Is the Socialist party a side
show for the entertainment of Its
members? Do such comrades expect
a few hard working, true-red members
who are sacrificing time and energy
for the party to carry all the burden
of party activity and provide "Inter-
est" for them at the same time? The
Socialist party Is what Us members
make it. Some of these comrades are
In the habit of hiding their laziness
and indifference behind a dislike for
some active Individual or. group of
persons. That is contemptible'and un-
worthy of a Socialist. We are work-
ing for SOCIALISM, for we need them
all. Their need of sunshine In which

to work but shows the shallowness
of their conviction., All-Weather Socialists.

Hundreds of the Socialists who
joined our movement four years ago,
when the tide was high, have dropped
out. When the Inevitable rebound to-
ward radicalism returns, they will
probably join again. Old time mem-
bers who have lost heart or who lack-
ed the devotion and stamina to tide
them over this period of depression,
will then become active once , more.

IThe sooner the better for we need
them all. . Their need of. sunshine in
which to work and speak is perhaps
temperamental and we will forgive
them.

But the backbone of the Socialist
movement will be then, as always, the
patient, plodding Jimmy Higginses,
the men and 'women to whom Social-
ism is the meaning *of-life- and 'who

\u25a0 can be counted on when needed most
?the "all weather Socialists."

far wo are from the mllllnnlum, after
all, and of how weak we Socialists
were Internationally as compared with
the combined solidarity -\u25a0 of tv capital.
This seemed the last straw In the load
that was to break the Socialist cour-
age. ?.'\u25a0 : ?'"':-\u25a0',. W[ \u25a0

But why enumerate jjthese S pessim-
istic facts? Only in order that we
may understand where we are and on
whom and what we may, count.

We are passing through a crisis
now and In order to keep up our cour-
ago we should understand |: that the

Ifault bus not been entirely ours. , In-
Istead of petty bickering and balmlng
of one another we should analyze the
forces which mold and sway the So-
cialist movement the same as any oth-
er. The Socialist party Is not the only
victim of this universal reaction. The
I. W. W. and the Socialist Labor party
have been practically killed by It.
The fate of the National Progressive

party should show us which" way the
| wind Is blowing. ' ;,;
IThe Real Socialists? They Are.

The Socialist who stands by the
ship now is the PEAL Socialist, and
thank Heaven there are many of them.
The Socialist who in the midst of
seeming stagnation and opposition has
enough faith in the justice of his cause

Ito stand firm, is the stuff of which

revolutionists are made. The man or
woman who refuses to allow , his or
her financial or domestic misfortunes

Ito smother the activities necessary to

I the life of the movement is worthy to
be a citizen of the co-operative com-
monwealth. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0( :'.}i7A>. Unfortunately we have with us a
type of Socialist who lacks either the

< altruism of the faith,' necessary for
!such a sacrifice. At the first hint of
reaction he loses heart. \u25a0 When, the

;meetings \u25a0', cease, to interest him he
', stays at home. When trouble rind dif-
ficulties ; appear he blames: some fel-
low who is doing the work. This is

jthe "fairW weather ASocial".-1" He
reserves his activities jto., periods' of
sunshine and prosperity.

SOCIALISTS TO MEET IN JULY

(Socialist News Service) "";
THE HAGUE.?An international

congress of Socialists is to be attempt-
ed at The Hague early in July. All
the neutral countries will be repre-
sented, and delegations have already
been selected to represent England
and Germany, but It is not yet certain
that Russia, France and Belgium will

iparticipate. The Russian Socialist
leaders have accepted the invitation
subject to certain special conditions.

The Belgian leader, M. Vandervelde,
has refused point blank to have any-
thing to do with any conference In
which Germany participates. . The
French Socialists and syndicalists also
declined the invitation in the first
place, but M. Ottorlno Morgari, leader
of the Italian Neutralist party, has
gone to Paris in hopes of persuading
them to reconsider. Austria and Hun-
gary will be represented if it Is pos-
sible for their delegates to get

through Germany for this purpose.

WAR, THAT'S ALL!

The first comprehensive table, show-
ing the number of men killed, wound-
ed and taken prisoners on both sides

of the gigantic conflict raging in Eu-
rope is printed by a German contem-
porary. The lists purport to show the.
casualties of the war up to March,

i1915, and have been compiled by the
]Red Cross society of Germany.

A glance at the table: shows the
Iterrible havoc that has been wrecked

Iupon Europe's finest young men In
Ithe first seven months of the war.
According to the table,- over 4,000,000
men have been wounded, 1,145,5000 of
them crippled for life. There are al-
most 2,000,000 dead, and an equal num-
ber taken captive.

;' The total number of men wounded,
'slain and taken captive is given as 9,-
--365,600. This for a period of only sev-

en months! It is. roughly estimated

' that there are some 22,000,000 armed

'men ranged on both sides of the
trenches, including the allies and the

forces under the kaiser. Since this

Icanvas was taken another three
months have elapsed. Figuring on
the same basis as given in the table

would bring the total number in slain,
captured and wounded to half the
total number involved.

I Patronize YOUR advertisers.

ULONSKA TO SPEAK IN <
HARTFORD SATURDAY

Comrade Carl Ulonska will speak
In' Yoeman hall, at Hartford, Satur-
day evening, June 19. Comrade Cuth-
bertson is on the war path, and Capi-
talism is due to get some rough jolts
this, summer through this veteran
fighter's efforts. He has made all
arrangements for Ulonska's meeting,
and a good crowd willdoubtless greet

our able county secretary.

THE "GOOD MAN" DELUSION

The workers have no such enemies
to be shunned and dreaded, no such
delusions and lies to be combated, as
those of the reformistic leaders and
parties. Itrequires no very keen pow-
ers of analysis to discern the essential
snobbery, the infidelity toward man,
in the mere reformer's mind and
method. Always, whether he be
Roosevelt or another, he proceeds
upon an assumption of the need of i>
stronger and more respectable ruling
class; upon an assumption of the need
of vaster and more benevolent co-
ercions. He is always the "superior"
person, who believes in the sole gov-
erning capacity and right of "super-
ior" persons. He does not for a mo-
ment believe in freedom; nor in the
self-organizing capacity of the workers
or their self-governing right. Nor will

Jhe and his like ever achieve the things

' they promise. As infidel as they are
In their mental attitudes, as cowardly
as they are in procedure, so false will

jthey be In their fruits. Divested of all
deceit, they propose a subtler politi-

-1 cal exploitation of the proletary. They

'come, not with economic emancipation,

ibut bringing refined and stronger*-
riveted capitalist chains. They but
'use the miseries of a distracted world

! for the exalting of themselves. They
trifle with the symptoms of universal
disease and evade the disease itself?

its deep cause and its deeper cure.
Not through these, therefore, cometh
social help and healing, but solely
through the sufficient faith of the so-
cialist, and the fire he has kindled in
the earth. ?George D. Herron.
i

Come to beautiful Hall's lake and
spend the Fourth. Dancing, speaking,

| games and music. Hourly Interurban
| service from Seattle and Everett to
'picnic grounds.

WHO'LL BE NEXT?
HERE'S A START!

THE FOLLOWING COMRADES HAVE SUBSCRIBED THE
AMOUNTS STATED OPPOSITE THEIR NAMES FOR

THE PURCHASE OF A PRINTING ESTABLISH-
MENT IN THE CITY OF EVERETT.

Maynard Shipley $50.00
J. M. Witt, city :.;. A. A 25.00
A. M. Yost, Edmonds 25.00
Carl Malmgren, city 25.00
J. M. Salter, city. 20.00
R. D. Hodgins, city, ~ 10.00
John Westberg, city 10.00
H. Hanson, city .........;....-.- 10.00
C. Peterson, city. 10.00
W. L. Carman, city 5.00
Local Monroe 5.00
F. L. Wellington, city .......... 6.00
S. A. Engstrom, city............ 6.00

Mrs. E. J. Schott, Snohomish... 5.00
H. Hendrickson, city............ 5.00
C. P. Morrison, city .... .... 5.00
R. Van Dyke, city...'. '.'.. 7. ..'.. .*'? 5.00
F. E. Craig, city...;..... :. 5.00
J. W. Paplow, city '.. 6.00
Steve Adams, city....;.........; 6.00
A. L. O'Connor, city............ 5.00
Proletarla Bill, Charleston ~.'. 10.00
L. E. Katterfield, city ...A 17.7 10.00
A. Lund, City ................. 5.00

:Geo. H. ? Lee, City... .A.. 7. ... 5.00
JA Comrade, Coupeville .5.001 »(*'-*r ,..v.-.--._,-.

.__,?_-,,. tn
.
J ,y_,_.?, B,?,__-_ l,,^..____.,.__._ __.?.,: \u25a0:

THE PRINTING PLANT

We have decided to wait till our
readers advance the necessary $600
cash for securing the printery. But
there is no time to lose, as some one
may snap up the exceptional bargain.

We expected a good response at
once through the mail, but it has not
come up to this time (noon Tuesday),
so we are going to wait

,
for the ! So-

cialists to take *ction..: What is your
pleasure? .The plant may, be sold any
day, but we will not make a move
until we are sure of an enthusiastic
backing.

We have been offered job work*from
several different quarters, and this
will keep the plant going and reduce
the cost of printing the paper.

We are telling \ you that th Is a
splendid opportunity, and we are go-
ing to leave It "up to. you" to act.

Send a check for the amount that"
you can spare; anything from a dollar
up to all you have. If the plant is
meanwhile sold to someone else, we 'will return your,money. ~'. A(AA

If you have not the ready cash, but'will pay inside of a month, let us
know, and we can work accordingly.

-' ???

EIGHTY-NINE YEARS
VOTING FOR SLAVERY

The first Constitutional convention
in 1777 gave the landed aristocracy a
voice in the electing of delegates. 1 In
1826 the workers were given the pow-
er of electing delegates to represent
them in the state and national law
mills. They have been electing land-
ed aristocrats and bosses to represent
them ever since. '

GO THOUSAND DO V,
LIKEWISE?AND HURRY!

Arlington, Wash., June 15, 1915.
The Washington Socialist, Everett Wn.

Dear Comrades: \ We took up a col-
lection last night at our local for the
purpose of helping you out" in buying
that plant.

We subscribed $16 and collected $8.
Here are the names of the comrades
that subscribed and gave the money,
together with the amount:
J. E. Wrage'____________________sl.oo
John Morris

__________
2.00 ?

William De Witt______*__________;' 1.00
Loren Toles _________________/ 1.00
A. Burke -__?___?_____________ 1.00
Mike S.hananhan 1.00
Soil Olson :_____________________ iSQ

.'-'.'\u25a0',; "i.AAi: ' \u25a0 '"'

" - . ' ? \u25a0 - , :. \u25a0Total _______
________$8.00

Find enclosed $8 for same.
Yours for success, ?{?/': V. ' A"7 HOMER CASWELL, Secy.

THE FIRING LINE

: Local ; Eugene, . Ore.,. renews its
weekly supply of mental dynamite.

Colonel P. G. Crosby surrounds the
enemy and captures four. _
* O. B. Spink made a sortie arid got
four to surrender. -:

R. Van Dyke engages the rear guard
in action and lands two. . 777{:'

Frank ,
Cort made a flank move-:

ment and captured three flag wavers.
W. L. Carman captures a dispatch

rider. ] 77 'James Sutton called at headquarters
and got a^ bunch ;of cards and will
introduce our brain ;\u25a0 jolter., to , those
that are riot acquainted with it.V:'A\u25a0;

NOTICE to LIVE ONES
\u25a0iv"-:c-V'-v'-v-"- 77. -.' ... .';'. .7'l \u25a0 ;-r7A'

There will be a literature distri-
bution Sunday. Get yours!

~ ; ; . :

~ A good time is in store for you at \u25a0
trie- Season's Big- Socialist Picnic on >\u25a0

July 4th, at Hall's lake.
' " '-' " '

.? : "T \u25a0\u25a0.-. \u25a0\u25a0. '.\u25a0
The ' American woman arrested in

Germany for insulting an officer prob-
ably wouldn't get off the sidewalk for
him.Boston Transcript.; : - ___. £?&

Everybody is going to the Season's
Big

SOCIALIST PICNIC
AT

BEAUTIFUL HALL'S LAKE
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

- - - JULY FOURTH - - -
Games, Sports, Music and Dancing in the New

EISEN HALL

CARL ULONSKA and GLENN E. HOOVER Will Speak

Take Interurban from Everett or Seattle to Cedar ,Valley station
Auto Stage from Edmonds to Picnic Grounds

Excellent Auto Roads From All Points
Spend the hot Fourth at cool HALL'S LAKE!

A GOOD TIME IS IN STORE FOR YOU THERE!


